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WILL ACCEPT 
THE BRITISH PLAN.

UP RED MOUNTAINMORE SAVAGERY 
IN THE SOUTH.

GUESSING AT 
THE POPULATION.

The company had a hotel, which was 
leased, and the cooks employed in this 
hotel are wfctte. It would make no imme
diate difierence if no more Chinese came 
into the country so far as the mines 
under his management is concerned. The 
question of employing the Chinese in 
mines was one which had not yet arisen 
so far as the metalliferous mines 
concerned. Witness was in California 
and Nevada during the time the agitation 
wWoh led to the passing of the restric
tion atnd the exclusion acts was in 

progress, but left for the Rocky moun
tain states before the result of the legis
lation cculd be felt, and, therefore, he 
did not know what effect had been pro
duced. Witness did not regard Chinese 
as desirable citizens, Witness’ knowledge 
of the Japanese was not extensive, but 
he thought them prefer rafote to Chinese.
This opinion came chiefly from what be 
had read of them and their progress in 
cvtiiizatioo. He thought Orientals were 
necessary here as domestic servants. His 
personal experience was that they are 
more reliable than ordinary domestics, 
and the consensus of opinion, he thougnt,

The royal commission appointed to ig ylat the are almost indispensable, 
enquire into the question of the desin- Witness had known instances of where 
bility Of excluding OrlenUl imun^thm ^^^thTpl^Tof t^nls 
reconvened in the city hall at lu >J tbere j^r MacDonald said there were 
o'clock yesterday morning, and after suffi^e't Chinese here to supply all 
hearing the testimony of Mr. Edmund fam(iies -^th servants who might come 
B. Kirby, Mr. MacDonald, James Devine, ^re fixxin the east or elsewhere to reside.
Thomas H. Long and William Harp, ad- domestics are paid from $20 to
journed to convene in Nelson at 10 ^ per month and white girls receive 
o’clock this morning. Before the com- the same wage,
mission completes its labors it intends [u answer to Mr. Foley, Mr. MaciDoii- 
to visit* Seattle and San Francisco tor ald said he thought there were quite 
the purpose of securing certain informa- enough Chinese here, but his acquaintance 
tion there. After adjourning the mem- the Japanese was limited. At pres-
bers spent the afternoon in visiting 'he eat ln this country there are not enouga 
mines, and expressed themselves as sur- gjr]s for house service. It was his under
prised at the extent and importance of landing of the situation that girls went 
the mining industry in the camp. into department stores, worked in law

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, manager of the 0g;ces aa stenographers and elsewhere 
Centre Star and War Eagle, was the m preference to going out as domestics, 
first witness called. He testified that no jf the girls crowded men out of this class 
Chinese or Japanese were employed in employment new industrial enter- 
the mines under Ms management, nor should be called into existence to
had there ever been any so employed, furnish work for the latter. The Rocky 
So far as the mining industry is con- mountain provinces dhfould support 2,000, - 
cerned he saw no necessity for employ- qqo 3,000.000 people, as they had a 
mg Orientals, but the War Eagle Hotel wealth of undeveloped resources,
company which was under hs control, At present, however, and as conditions 
had-one or two Chinese in the laundry am he thought Asiatic labor was a con- 
and one or two in tie bunk houses. The venjence. Witness, however, could not 
War Eagle Hotel company is not now see any reason why the province could 
operating the hotel, as it is now under not :be developed without Chinese labor.
. lease The lessees have one Chinese He admitted that it would tend to make 
employed as a cook in the hotel. Outside the population more stable if the place 
of these Chinese are not employed ex- 0f the Chinese were fi led with young
cept by members of the staff in their girls> who in time would furnish wives
private homes. Three members of the f r the young men.
staff employ Chinese as servants, lhe Th3mas H Long, city sanitary inspee- 
numfoer of men employed in the War toI% testified that there were tlwo Chinese >algiht 
Eagle and Centre Star at present is 325 g(Ctdone ;a Rossland and that their sani- •
and in January 400 were working for Lie condition is fair. In his official capn- ^ death.
two companies. city he had no d fficulty whatever m Ottawa, May 29.—It is reported that

In answer to a question as to the ex- enforCjng the city tanit ry regulations nomriation of Toronto will be about 
perieuce with Chinese in the United among the Chinese. There seemed he «“e
States Mr. Kifftiy eeid: “I was employ- ^ to ^ tess disease ; mong, the Chi- -VTreal Wv 28—Mc. I. Franklin, of
ed mainly aa a mining expert on tne nege than among the white-. There, was Geochetiere street, this city, has
other side, and I have newer known of general impression that a good many pr • . letter from the military au-
the employment of Chinese in any mines Q^inese found then way across toe line at Bloemfontein, dated April
but placer mines. I have had experience into the United States from ths sec- -anoun in# the death ,of his son, 
in mining in Colo ado, whldti I made : tion- jn conclusion, witness slated that • prankl n, which ocurred on
my headquarters, a d in nearly all i be gtrongly favored the total restriction o3rd in the military hospital at
the other western mining states during of Chinese and Japanese immigration. place 0f enteric fever,
the past 15 years. So far as I have been James Devine, ex-secretary of the Mm- uaMfax N.S., Mhy 28.—There is a pos
able to learn, the Chinese seem to have erg, Union, was the next witness, and ...... ’f a' 9" rlk3 fn Sydney on June
been employed in working placers after he testified that so far as his knowledge bricklayers, mb sons and such
the original richness of the ground had went Chinese were employed m or _V kmen gome time ago notified the con- , __ . ^
been worked out. The placers would be | ajx>ut the mines. Witness had^ worked in they were expected to put About noon a courier arrived announcing < , . wllole lot

» closed down and the owners would ac- the mines in Colorado, New Mexico and mne-hour system in force on that t- . the negro had been captiired by two < > eluding
v cept the Offers of the Monels to lease Arizona, and Orientals were not Employ- have as yet taken ^Tmilea south of the city. J ; all alike, continually harping an , ,

the properties under either a lump sum ^ in any m which he had worked. The âafinite action, and the labor unions were immediately on the trail. | < > the same subjects; always extolhng < «
or a royalty. The royalty system was miners of the camp, he decared, as a oaHing for a meeting this week the capturera avoided detection and< > m merits of the Tribune; only , ,
generally a failure, because no one could who!e, are opposed to the further immi- ' succeeded in getting their prisoner ; . wt to < »
tell how much gold the Chinese took out. gration of Chinese, and he believed that to take action.---------------------- ^fiddv into the dty and in turning him , , departing from its pet we ,

„ only guess Why the Chinese were ^ viem- la shared by a majority of the Tv g ICTC pver £ the sheriff of Polk county. In < > severely criticize an exchange for ( (
not employ d in the lode mines in vhe 0f thia community. tAbUAL 1 I 1 w ^ than 10 minutes after the transfer , , having written something thit , ,
United States and elsewlblere. 1_ think j Iq an6wer to queries put by Commis- kad been made the street became con-1, . dQeB m>t exactly conform with— ' ,
that their abil ty as miners would De I 11oley_ Mr. Devine said he was -----------" nested with people and the crowd aug- M ► the editor of ■
rather «doubtful, for the reason that they naliy opposed to the further immi- TRANSVAAL STRUGGLE STILL EX- as it marched on to the jail. In , , "ot * thinks-tout what he
are not physically as s rong aa white ( uhlnes3 and Japanese. It TRANSVAAL ™ite of the sheriff and a strong guard . , the Tribune thinte-lbut what ne ,
men, ar.d their limited knowledge impo88ibl«, he said, for a woman in , ACTS A HEAVY extra deputies, who made every effort ; ; has written. The reason the ed>- ,
English would make them hard to min tMg rfty to compete with Chinqse for TOLL. to protect him from mob violence, they I, , tor ^ Tribune takes exception J
as miners. Besides this, miimig ®upertn- ]attndry work .He looked upon the Chi- surrounded the prisoner, and took up the 1 • • reprinting the Rossl-and <
tendents would ‘Wave td c0^®^er ,th ^ uese as a- menace and highly detnmentiil — march to the scene of the crime. He was > ^itorials is apparent
employment of CSuneee would raise more tg ^ ybor in this province. The appparANCE OF BU- half dragged, half carried to the bridge, , , Miner’s editorials il
or less troub.e with the men. I have chjnese at y,e coast, he declared, drove SLPPOSED A P enveloped’ by a gieat throng of people h ; to all. It will be remembered that
never known of this question «f the en- thg wHte men into the Ulterior, where BONIC PLAGUE; IN ^ who wero resolute and deter- , ^ ^ Tery tong ago when the
ployment oiT Chinese in the lode ^ maturaliy became the competitors of ONDON mined, but quiet and orderly. Scream < ► nre^nt editor of the Rosslandbeing raised. In regard to the operation ^ ^ in the mines, as mining LONDON. broke from the wretch, ml- ; ; P^ent edit» « Neleon
of the Chinese exclusion acts in tine United wag important industry and ----------- - lowed by *roans and prayers for mercy, o Miner Wa« ea g
States, I remember in a vague way the therefore frfumbihi d the most work. At the bridge the mob turned toward i > Miner, considerable discussion was
discussions in relation to it. There was Qbinese, he said, control the market gar- London, May 29—Casuality 1. _rairto and then, into the swamp and 1 [ engaged in between the two
a strong element which favored expm- ; dening in the vicinity of this city. At sued by the war ofede gwe 42 British ^ ^ of the n^v crime. By , , ^ ^ reait thafc the Min-
sion as well as exclusion. The idea final ieaent there is an over aibundant supply tolled and 101 wonnded. The maj y mmoni ^ygent burning was to be the h P” ’ victory but not
ly adopted by the majority was that the V lgbor in the camp and there has al- o£ the casualties occurr^ from May There were no ropes or pians , , er scored an easy vmto y,
easier way, a»d the one that would en- been an ample supply of miners. 22nd to May 25th lynching by hanging. The stake wash, without severely wounding the
tail the least hardship, would be to ex-! Jf the eatlo,n »£ abrogating the exolu- and Standerton, m Eastern Transvau, » suggestion as to the proper'; {eellnga of the editor of the ,
elude and not to expel those who were | were to come up before the con- where General Blood has operating. jon o{ the crime, and without or- , , ^ since that time any edi- « ;
already in the country. I do not know ! ^ ^ united States witness London, May 29.-At WHlesaen, an p effort and yet with apparently , , A™?ne' by
enouglh about the matter to state what ht there would be quite a contest outlying suburb_of London, amansup- underatanding a barrel was in j » torial matter th pe ,,
the effects of the restriction and exclu- oye^the question, for the reason that posed to be suffering tirom the ligh readjneaa and was placed by the stake J the tonner editor of the Nelson ,, 
sion acts in the United States have been. ditions have changed s nee the law form of lmbonie P ague the very spot where Mrs. Taggart was Miner, but wfho is now acting m > ;
I believe that there would be no result- ~g ^ effect, witness thought covered. ^‘tta^Tbut hate assaulted andmnrderod. . ! i timt Opacity on the Rossland pa- ! I
ant inconvenience if no more P1™6®® „f the Chinese crowding W-ite men out come in contactwle e ’ himself On this the negro was placed and ,, ao enrages ’
came into the country. I do ^ think It, q{ ^ coa8t dtie6 would ultimately be nowbeenreleaSei.Thepatient himse to the stake. He pleaded for ? per of the ^
would be in the best interest of the com- to reduce wagea at the mining centres., is still under observation. mercy but in the crowd around him > the editor of «be Nelson Tribune
munity to have an unUmited supply of TJie effect 0f the operations of the ex-1 In the “l’ewlthe a Morse motor, silence wæ the only response. There , , that he succumbs to the tempta- <,
Chinese and Jaoaneee libor come into jmi n act in the United States had Bordeaux Fou > hours 44 minutes were no jeers, no swearing, no disorder, . i . . taking an editorial shot ,,
it. It is nw impression tint tihe plan beneficial and a like act would have nude tWe run m<light hours, « nunutes w^ ^ chams araund his body had ;; totmn fall3 Î,
adopted by the United States has work- & similaT gooa effect here. The cheapness and 44J’"l8®d0ni^!tor ™d occupled 9 been made fast cans of kerosene OÜ from , at it, but in ever,_ ms o
ed out. in a faiily eiti facto y manner. of chlnese labor was its principal recom- in a Pa mlnute8’ while Voight who many sources were paeSfid-tgJJie fronr’ * | to score. The Tribune may (

There are enough Chinese throughout mendation. The presence of a large num- hours an a pa ’̂ard motor, covered and one of the leaders stepped to the poVer ln Nelson, it may even be , 
the west to provide for domestic servi -, b o{ Orientals in a country like Britisn was > and 49 minutes negro and slowly and deliberately pom ,, dictate to the Kootenays. ;
do laundry work and perform other task* Golumfoia would result in driving out a the distance in 9 noura ana arrived ed it upon him and his clothes until ,, able to differ. JI
which white labor is unwilling to under- g portion pf the whites, and those and 1 g,e contestants, won the clothes and barrel were well sa4“'"®fe‘P , , but we are li mg , < >
take. Up to that point «hie Chinese do wh® remained and continued the struggle eighth among ^ ^ He covered It was then 6 o’clock. The crowd was ,, mt district altogether, and the 
not do any harm, but are a benefit, and jngt evU would be reduced to the J?”®8 ®jn n hourg and) 44 minutes, growing and business m the city ha ,, will never see the day
I find that this h almost the universal ^ q{ ^ Asriatic competitors The afove arT the revised times. practically been ,c,u!Petn*dblfl!!'h^ic^v o when it wiU be kble, under its , ,
opinion of men all through the west. The ; -yy^g in Montana vaned some, but in The___________________ match was applied the blaze . i , . « wh3t ;
reason for this is that there is a gap tor ! ^ Copper-gold camp of Butte crrnmn BP leaped skywards and the burning bo iy present ownership, to « .
which there is no eupnly of white labor fikilled qj^ unskilled lalbor is paid AS IT SHOULD B . could be seen only as a dark^bjecttU% \ [ we must or must not write. P~r ( t
to fill The caste prejudice against do- day while in this camp the skilled . « . . rvxinmhia the circle of roaring flame. Then t u sonally we do not believe the edi- <>mestic service is each year becoming ^ ^ $3.50 per day and unskilled A Game Law^ Jritish Columbia ^ slackened and ^hmg b^y ,, ^ means all that X
stronger and white girls seem most 1e- ^ A11 OT€r the Kootenays outside of Might uopy. came back in full view, but alreaay tru j nor 01 me , ,

L enter into it. In the east the l,naaiand unskü'ed men are paid $3 per ~—' - . groans 'had ceased and the only evidenos , , be roys> neither do we think , ,

.aMTÆrrs.'sïï : : —« -
, , "?emnkL.ent rather to go out to Harp the ritylessor, test!- tied into Judge Foster’s court today to lication of the match only ttb charred ; whet u stands him in hand to say. < -

l\ i ?LXP Td it Tit L remenfi^ed tiiat ' fi J^TtS asse^ va^ of the prop- use as evidence ^".st the firm charged ^ne were left as a je»ind«r of toe D our style of editorials do not . , 
l^Zt section of country there is no ^ ^ ^ with Illegal bMs^ kept fn 8 TT* n^lv L u gato^ and o suit the editor of the Tribune, it X

^ douX Sh -Be. It is certain that ^.d $125 in licenses. 13,000 birds.________________ RUN OVER. , , and even tibe most scatMng ; ;

— thb ^ —>» ii
- sr54W2JSS Hii

the nett wttne*. H. Mtlfied M.- Harp had aMwered aome rhen d. ^,p"ny, ito rue ever today by an ex- : ; torial, afaall not preroll agmhet ns.
r.h.’^s'Snr.^.-ss7v,.-rK =r,s~Æ“â ...................................................... ........

AS TO CHINESE 
CHEAP LABOR.

AGREEMENT SIGNED AT OTTAWA 
ON BEHALF OF THE 

TWO ROADS.
All the Powers are Reported 

to be Agreeable 

Thereto.

A Colored Fiend Burned at the 

Stake by White 
Fiends.

are
Eastern Cities Trying to Fore

stall Census Bulle
tins.

$ FIELDINGFINANCE MINISTER
GOES ON A TRIP TO

nine flanagers and Others who 

Gave Evidence 

Yesterday.
EUROPE.•i

Foreign Troops will be Promptly 

Removed From 

China.

Ottawa. May 2».—(Special.) — Judge 
The Brutal Murder Of a White and Mr Drinkwater, representing

the C. P. R., and A.‘ B. MacNeiU, for the 
Red Mountain railway, met Mr. Blair 
today and signed an agreement permit
ting the Red Mountain road to cross the 
C. P. R. to the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines, and for an interchange of 
traffic between thfe companies at that 

a negro, 35 years of age, who at noon I p(>lnt Mr MacNeiU afterwards left for 
yesterday criminally assaulted and then | ^ Edward island, 
murdered Mrs. Lena Taggart, a well

Work to be Commenced on Nip- 

isslng and James Bay 
Railway.

The Commission will Examine 

Witnesses at Nelson 
Today.

Woman was the Negro’s
Crime.

A Berlin, May 29,-The correspondent of 
the Associated Press learns authoritati
vely that aU the powers have accepted 
Germany's proposition to withdraw 
Marshal Count Von Waldersee from 
China and surrender the chief command- 
In accepting the proposition the United 
States expressed satisfaction at the ex
tremely tactful and skillful manner in 
which Count Von Waldersee discharged 
his most difficult duties and at his great 
courtesy toward American officers 1 he
Other powers, especially Great Britain, 
have expressed themselves similarly.

in German circles the British proposi
tion that China pay the indemnity by 
issuing bonds, making the interest and 

The following, which will be read sinking fund payable yearly thereon, is 
adtii interest, appears in the last < 1 now regarded as certain of ^?n? a^P •* 
issue of the Midway Advance: {[ ed. Perhaps the acceptance will be unaru

The Nelson Tribune takes ex- ™y^many’s contingent remaining in Pe 
ception to the Advance re-print- <. ^hi Li, it is learned on authority, will 
ing the editorial utterances of lhe ; [ be somewhat over 4)^ ^ (^ny has 
Rossland: Miner and says that if ; ; here ^epreoa gch|em^ ia v;ew in keeping 
we continue to copy editorial mat- 1 . ^timmy men in China. The troops are 
ter from that daily we shall be ‘ [ laying there only as a guarantee of the 
eaUed fare-brained. No doubt we J- fulfillment of peace eondiUons. _ 
vrill by the editor of the Tribfine , ■ ^fved at Tong Ku to take
but w» can State without fear of , , troopg afreet to India. Another trans- 
suecessful contradiction that he is j [ port arrive today to tek the Behxctu 
the only reader of thtapaper who ■ , ^nt to Wei^ai^ 
objects to reading the few editor- , , tfae evacuatlon has
ials that have been copied in this ; ; be^decided up0n, that France wiH 
paper from the Rossland Miner. • ; countermand the order holthng iwb 
There are certain tilings that will , troops temporarily in China. He aM-
bear repeating, and the Rotate*» ’ cipatosthe early arrival of the French
Miner’s editorials bekmg to this < ’ r^n Larne Campbell, the British 
class and in this respect differ . , here, says the international
greatly from the editorials that | [ situation at Tientsin is “
Appear in the ooiumns of the Trti ; ; ?ny to. -im. g £
bime. which are but a jxmibled up « > .can8^he Ru^iaus Ejected to the British 

of confiused ideas, written ! , hoisting their flag on a bridge 
solely fmvthe purpose of upbo^mg : ; with-
«rtain schemes that are anyth ng , , L“bjectim,s. 5
but beneficial to the country, lnit u

by the editor of the

Barlow, Fla., May 29.—Fred Rochelle,Montreal, May 29.-Tha Herald tonight 
that Henri Bouraesa, M.P. for(From Tuesday’s Miner. Fieldstates

Labelle, Who is at odds with thle Liberal 
the South African contingent

«
Hon. W. S. Fielding intends going to 

known and respected white woman, of I Bngjand He wjj likely go by the Com
tois city, was burned at the stake here I nK>nwealth. from Boston on) Wednesday, 
this afternoon in toe presence of a throng | aiong w-ith thle other ministers who have 
of people.

The burning was on th scene 
negro’s crime, within 100 yards of the l 
principal thoroughfare of this city.

The assault and murder was one of the 
boldest and coldest-blooded crimes ever 
committed in Florida. At 10 o’clock yes
terday morning Mrs. Taggart, who was 
bofrn and raised in this place, and was a 
woman of good family and reputation, 
went fishing alone in a smlall row boat, 
which she kept at the city bridge over 
Piaco creek. This is in full view of the 
public thoroughfare. A few minutes be
fore noon, deciding to return home, -he 
rowed hem boat to the bridge and made 
it fast. A negro was fishing from the 
bridge at the time.

Mrs. Taggart started home and had 
proceeded only a few steps in the swamp 
toward the open prairie and thence to 
the street, when she was approached by 
Roohelle who had been hiding in the 
swamp. He seized her and she broke 
loose and screaming ram from the swamp 
int« the pratrie, where he overtook her.

After the assault, white she was pros
trate he held her with his hands and 
knees an taking tils knife from his pocket 
cut her throat from ear to ear, causing 
instant death. He then walked to the 
negro who had been fishing on the bridge, 
and who was thoroughly frightened, and 
asked him what be should do with the 
body. He was told to leave it where 
it was, but unheedful of this request lie 
took the bleeding form in his arms and 
carried it back to the swamp, threw it 
down and escaped into the interior of the 
swamp.

là a few minutes
reported, and in less than an hour prac
tically the entire city was in arms and 
a well armed posse was moving in every 
direction in search of the criminal. Blood- 

secured and all night a 
This

party on
question, may enter a monastery. He is 
said to be disgusted with politics.

The Herald publishes an 
despatch estimating the population of 
Montibal at 360,000, a gain of 43 1-2 per 
cent. The . suburbs bring the total to

Ottawa
taken passage by that steamer.of the !;

over 400,000. TWO EDITORS COflPARBD. ; ; jMay 29.—A contract wasToronto,
signed at North Bay last night by Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann for clearing and grad
ing the first section of the Nipissing & 
James Bay railway. Grading will begin 
immediately.

Tweed, Ont., May 29.—Deter Laberge, 
foreman in the Rathbun mill, was in
stantly killed this afternoon. He fell 
in front of a moving railway car, which 
passed over his head.

Toronto, May 29.—The exportation of 
live stock to Europe continues heavy.

left this city last night for

i
i :

!

I. ,

Forty cars 
England via Portland.

Quebec, May 29.—Liniere Tachereau, 
K.C.. ex-M.P. for Beauce. died this morn
ing of appoplexy. .

Ottawa. May 29.—It is estimated here 
from returns already in that the census 
will show Montreal, with suburbs, to 
have a population of 360,000.

Paris, Ont., May 29.—North 
liberals yesterday renominated the pres
ent member. D. Burt, as their candidate 
for the local legislature. _

Kincardine, Ont., May 29.—Mrs. John 
McLeod was caught between toe wheels 
of *a buggy from which she attempted to 

„„ account of her horse becoming 
. and received injuries resulting

Brant

Î com*

mees

the crime had! been

BLEW UP. A BANK.are as fleet»
Tribune timough the new gold- < > 
rimmed gleasee which he had given , , 
him white in the East, where lie ; [ 
made hie grandstand play a few < 

Exception could not ,

Ten ThousandOhio Burglars Make a
Dollar Raid.hounds were

fruitless search was continued, 
morning no trace of the negro had been 
secured', and the peop’e were becoming 
more determined to apptrehend him i.s 
the chances for his final escape seemed

29.—The safe in

last night and $10,000 taken. Tbe Wglara. 
got away on a hand car. The bank build
ing was partially wrecked by the ex- 
ptenon.___________ _

FISHERY DISPUTE.

! months ago. 
easily be taken to any of the edi- ; [ 
torials of the Tribune without n- < > 

They are ,

1 can
FISHERMEN OBJECT TO THE AC. 

HON OF THE LOCAL GOV
ERNMENT.

i

B

CHANCES OF J. C. BROWN BEINIÏ 
THE NEW FINANCE MIN

ISTER. I

Vancouver, May 29.—(Special.) At » 
meeting of salmon fisbewnen this evening, 
with about 700 present, a resolution was 
passed condemning the action of tire 
provincial government in taking over the 
fisheries, and asking the Dominion gov
ernment to still keep control. G. R. Max
well, M.P., attacked the cannery tten 
fiercely and passed the lie to a state- 
ment of Tatlow, M.P.P., that the Domin
ion had neglected toe fisheries.

The present complications between the 
cannera and fishermen show that it will 
be almost impossible to avoid a recur
rence of last year’s strike.

J. c. Brown, M.P.P., of Westminster, 
today said no authoritative announce
ment had yet been made regarding a 
successor to Hon. J. H. Turner as min
ister of finance. He would not deny, how
ever that the chances were strong that 
■he himself would receive the appomt-
mjntM McKinnon has returned here 
with the newa that he has bonded prop
erties in Lillooet, owned by and
associates, to New York capitalists for 
*756000 The purchase is to take placeÎu” to the eudorsation of Brewer 
mining engineer’s, report a”d 
of their own expert. The properties are 1 Bend 'Or sroup, the » £££»

IPa
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PV

M

M

.1 srara •. «
at Lund for $200,000.r

TO PLANT AT THE POLE.
Throe Flags forExplorer Baldwin Gets

That Purpose.

handsome banners, which he is pledged 
to plant at the North Pole^lf he is for
tunate enough to reach it. The presenta
tions were made in the Scottish Rite nail 
in the consistory of toe 32nd degree 
Masons. Captain Baldwin is a 32nd de
gree Mason, a Knight Templar and a 
member of toe Mecca Temple, Myrte 
Shrine. Each order presented a Hag 
emblematic of the order.
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nc TO ME 
'HERN ST1 
MOVE.

IEN OOMPI 
G EXPORT 
(ARGO.

iy 17.—(Special.)—j 
that large tossed 

t of toe passing j 
ng the last days J 
ovides tihat no tog 
> Amterican side, j 
a of cedar on 1 
disposed of in fl 
levy loss on tois a 
Lumbermen do na 
i spirit of the Tegid 
n no account shoul 
passed so quick!; 
■ all the logs on 
i K. & N. railway 1

l aged 27, commiti^fl 
hg by drowning nH 
Be left several lettfl 
Seating, that he wata 
toed of fiiscouragA 
tacure work. He wi 
brker and a promit 
other Ralph, was mai 
L still away on his til
tially announced that] 
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